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UOTESFROM GOTHAM 

HEALTH AUTHORITIES LOOK F6» 
GERMS OF DISEASE-

4 City r»rui-Ttu> U w k S i a e r f U t e - t o T » 
e n c o u n t e r s JDMBcaHias- 1'opular MOTJOB 

; P l « i u r « » - A Wizard and a !steepl«—How 
H e Perforins HU Work. 

The health authorities have com
menced the work of bunting for germs 
of disease and disinfection in the 
erawded quarters of the city. Presi
dent Murphy fears no particular dis
ease, bat thinks it wise to purify the 
worst portions of the city and the 
work is now in progress. The disin
fectant is carried in big barrels, load
ed on a truck. Two watering carta 
from the Park Department were on 
hand to help in the work. The dis
infectant was thrown into the water
ing carts dry and water then poured 
in until the carts were filled. Then 
the mixture was drawn off through a 
spigot into shining sprinkling cans. It 
resembled a compound of oatmeal wa
ter, but the doctors declared that, 
though its appearance was against it, 
it would make short work of germs. 
Before the wielders of the cans be
gan their task the policemen started 
off to prepare the way for the disin
fectant by a thorough inspection of 
the tenements. In many cases it wa» 
apparent that the coming of the bri
gade had been heralded. Scrubbing 
brush and broom had done uncommon 
feats in many a hall and cellar. 

T h e Wizard of tlie >t«eple 
The Wizard of the Steeple came to 

town the other day. His name is 
George V. Wing and be is from Zanes-
ville, Ohio. To see him working on 
the lofty belfry of SL Andrew's Cath
olic church. City Hall place and Duane 
etreet, it was plain that besides hi? 
own laurels, the Wizard has won thos» 
of the late Steeple Bob, who lost bis 
Jlfe is falling from a steeple In Cold 
Spring. N. Y. Father Evers. rector of 
the church, looked on and marvelled 
at what he did. First the Wizard 
•climbed np inside the tower as bl?b 
as he could squeeze his body. Then 
he used a hammer and battered a hol« 
through the slated side, far above th» 
street It was the Wizard's Job to get 
down the weather-beaten cross on the 
lower-top s»nd put up a new one. Soon 
from the hole he had wriggled a rope. 
Wing was manipulating it from within. 
Down on tne church's roof stood a 
helper. Slowly the rope dangled down 
till it reached the helper's hands. 
Then he made it fast, while tw*hin 
*he bPifry the Wizard was also doing 
the same thing. A few moments later 

of the family is assured. But aon&t of 
ta.ea pooler families have- but one eoaa-
njion living room, and there is a oat 
ural reluctance on the part of a young 
man who is ^keeping company" with 
a girl to pay his addresses before par
ents and other relatives. For sach 
the parks offer inducements which 
cannot be ignored, and many a troth 
is plighted 'neath the eyes of the stars. 
The weather does not always fa-vor 
outdoor courtship, however, yet "love 
will find a way," and It is no uncam 
mon thing to see a cooing pair ex
changing sweet confidences beneath 
the friendly shelter of an umbrella, 
which protects them from the ra4u 
drops. It is not always a "Bummer 
shower" that the young people brave, 
either, for in the early spring and the 
late autumn the parks have their quo-
ta of lovers whom a pelting rain 
seems not to daunt. 

TUe Dark 81d.«. 
One of the sights of the dark side of 

city life may be seen in New York's 
small public parks almost any night 
during the mild weather. There is erver 
a good-sized number of unfortunate 
men in the metropolis who are oat of 
work and out of pocket—or maybe out 
of favor with their families a s£ 
friends. For many reasons, then, such 
unfortunate men have no place to 
sleep. Possibly they have been to tho 
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THE HEART OF THE TREE 

"What does he pUni who plants a tree! 
He p1a*»& a friend of sun and aky» 

He plants the flag of breexes free; 
The shaft of beauty towering high; 
He plants «, home to heaven anigb 

For song and mother-croon of 
bird 

In hushed and happy twilight 
heard— 

The treble of heaven's harmony— 
These things he plants who plants a 

tree. 
What does be plant who plants a tree? 

He plants cool shade and tender 
rain, 

And seed and hud of days to be, 
And years that fade and bush again; 
He plants the glory of the plain; 

He plants the forest*a heritage; 
The harvest of the coming age; 

The Joy that unborn eyes shall see— 
These things he plants who plants a 

tree, 

"What does he plant who plants a tree? 
He plants, in sap and leaves and 

wood, 
In love of home and loyalty, 

And far-cast thought of civil good*-
His blessing on the neighborhood 

Who in the hollow of his Band 
Holds all the growth of all our 

land— 
A nation's growth from sea to sea 

Stirs in his heart who plantB a tree. 
—The Century. 

city lodging house so often that they 
do not care to repeat the visit, and so 
no refuge is left them but a bench in 
the public park. The accompanying, 
sketch is a true picture of what was 
seen not many evenings ago in one of 
the small parks in the centre of the 
city. The man lay asleep on the bench 
while his faithful lltle dog kept watch. 
If curiosity prompted any one to draw 
near, a warning growl and a showing 
of white teeth sufficed to keep the in
truder at bay. And so the homeless 
one slept on. ragged, maybe hungry, 

A Hatter of Comparison, 

The manager of the theatre attached 
to the Casino at Rochersles-Bains was 
well satisfied with himself and bis af
fairs. 

His present programme was a suc
cess, and the theatre was well-filled 
nightly. The special feature was an 
Sdea ot his own, and It had "caught 
on" at once. It was called "The 
Dream of a Salad," and the dresses 
were especially designed to represent 
the component parts of a yery com
prehensive salad. 

"Queen Lettuce" was a trifle too 
plump, and her accent was detestable 

5K222I222S8? mtgmmmm icawBftift&ssas&is^* 

•woman had the vm»X spearanet and 
manner of Ntho c*f»-ehantant await. 
Her bold black aye* singled out the 
Comte immediately, and she gat* him. 
« dawHng smite ' 

The orchestra abated * trash motif, 
and a dance was performed which! 
proved highly satisfactory to the au
dience. 

At its concJuatQa'-«• *ery.*iQ»t lady, 
clad in scarlet tights and a scarlet, 
sleeveless bodice, c**ae forward and 
announced natively and with an un
dulating movement of the hips—— 

*I am the lobster, juicy and fresh," 
"And I the crisp HtUe eteaa*" chirped 
» second. **Aud I the mayonnaise," 
sang a third. "And X tho luscious 
beetroot," declared- a substantial 
fourth "And I the garlic," "and I 
the chicory," "and I the radish,*" and 
so on until the whole gamut wis 
reached. At this point a radiant ap
parition appeared, approached the Jtoot 
lights, and, with a smile and a ntott 
graceful curtesy, broke into the song 
of Queen Lettuce. 

The count looked stupefied. 
There wan not the slightest douot] 

In Queetftetituce So" wogTalfed hli 
wife! And standing there, in the 
blase of the footlights, with her lovely 
hair and sparkling eves, her charming 
costume, her exquisitely proportioned 
and rounded limbs, he appeared so 
pretty, so fascinating, so miscblevoui, 
that involuntary applause rang out 
from every pert of the theatre, and; it; 
was some moments bejtore tile coaj4: 

commence her song. 
This passed off with a success 

was phenomenal, and the Comte founa 
himself making comparisons between 
his wife and 34"Ue. Coudert, wJ&ichi wert 
eertainly not in favor of the lateer, 

* * * •-» 
On coming out of the tfi©itee the 

lady srss .confronted by her huabarjdV 
He was looking very grave and cold, 

j and she burst out laughing. 
"Oh, there yon are?* 
*So you have decided to m on tht| 

varle©- stage?" lie sMd quleti*, -
"Oh* no! I have merely tried aft' 

experiment. When a,- huthanja decflyeif 
his wife there are two courses before 
her—either to sit down and cry,, which 
is silly; or to laugh, as J havi done* 
in any esse she ought to cdmp#fr*ai* 
self with her rival," 

'And your experienced 
"Has taught me that I haire the *o> 

vantage. Has Mile. Coudert ever gain
ed such a success as I hate git)]:* 
ed to-night? Yon 
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with no shelter save the green leaves even for a variety artist. But she 
and no coverlid but the silent Btars. stepped higher than any of the others, 
yet happy in the possession of such a 6° her accent did not matter. £ a "J-Wght. YOU know jthe a*.?«? 
brave and faithful little friend. i Some one knocked at the door. He OR,fl . _ v . , ' ' v . ,• • i t ~\ ,» 

A ^ r , » i n t b . c . « y gave permission, and, at the first * * w h ^ & 3 £ ? J £ $ £ Z - ' • $ % & 
Prom a crowded city street on one B1"166; W s customary •'Well, my dear J"** . , S * . S 2 r l S 5 T S%M-*lS 

side, with its tall flats, to the beautiful w h a t to « &** « m e ? w»8 strangled. » h o **» mT wperior | • *^WW »ot 
country within a stone's throw across * n utterance. 
the way. is the transformation which T b e woman was young, very dainty 
greets the eye as you come along the Jooklng, with the unmistakable cachet 
Southern Boulevard, in the Bronx, o t ** M a l B 0 ° D o u , C e t ° r ^ 0 F t t 

from 149th street to 166th Btreet and, etamped upon her attire. 
Prospect avenue. Here there is a fine! "Please excuse me, moMlenr, for 
stretch of meadow, with cows grazing, i ^ » l n 8 without an appointment I 
farmers working in the field, and tJbe ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ K , Tke voice was 
stimulating odor of new-mown hay. I c l e a r a n d tte ^tonatlon refined. It, 

Tn^gnrnpsT'org^^nTei'd^Thlch1 S f * ? . » n?uch_^_hf^_r I™™!!™*™ 
comes like an oasis, is the farm of Ed-, 
ward Scholum, and comprises twen-j 
ty-flve acres of cultivated land. Mr. i 
Scholum is a sturdy, healthy man of 
about middle age. He was engaged In | 
filling a basket with some appetizing; 
salad from a large bed when I called; 
upon him. He Is proud of his little 
farm, and hopes to be able to hold it ] 
for tbe rest of bis life. He told mo 
that he employs ten farm hands to 
look after the crops, has eight cows, 
four horses and four wagons. He and : 
his men are kept busy all day, and! 

claimed the owner to be as far remov
ed from the members of the manager's 
company as the Rue de la PaUc at 6 
P. M. from the Quartler Latin at mid
night 

"I am listening, madame." 
"It is my wish to play in your thea

tre to-nighf' 
The manager waved his hands and 

shrugged his shoulders. 
"Let me finish, please. It is absolute 

ly necessary that I play to-nlghtr*-" 
"But it is imposs——" 
"The part of Queen Lettuco in 'Tho 

me reappeared on the roof, wearing 
rubber-soled shoes. On his back was 
tied a lot of lassoes. In a twinkling i 
he had the rope's end In his hand and' 
was testing Its strength. On the street 

there is seldom a day that he does no$ Dream of a Salad,' as played by Made-
send a big load of fresh produce to moiselle—what is her name? Louise 
Oansevoort Market Coudert. I believe?" 

Tbe old farmhouse is built of stone, "Yes; but really, madame—" 
without any ornamentation, but is *H you will do me this favor, you 
roomy and cool throughout, Tne! w H i n a v e something besides thanks. I 

^ T b T ^ ^ ^ e d T w o T d e T T h e n ! iTJ ^ . } ™ ^ ^ * > « <&' S ! RS. ^ S S ? - * * " " * * * 
*he Wizard began to climb, and the 
«way he went up the side of that stee. 
pie would have put a fly to blush. He 
Just grasped the rope and walked up 
as if he had been on the sidewalk, a 
hundred feet below. Soon he reached 
the end of his rope—where the hole 
1n the belfry was. Then he wrapped 
the rope twice around his leg for a 
mold and untied the lassoes from his 
sjack. With one hand gripping the 
single strand that held him he grasp
ed the lasso in the other and put the 
«nd between his teeth. Then he toss
ed it dexterously right over ttie top of 
«he steeple. Th rest was easy. 

In a twinkling he had other lassoes 
around the spire's point and was up 
there himself, smiling at the crowd 
ibelow. He let down a cord to his 
xielpeT and hauled up a boatswain's 
•chair, with block and tackle. This he 
made fast to the top of the tower, and 
soon he was sitting comfortably there 
-while bis helper held him up with a 
rope. It was simple work getting the 
cross down, and Just as easy building 
a scaffold from which he could work. 

Many Picture*. 
The attractions of the machines 

-which, for the small sum of a nickel, 
exhibit wonderful moving pictures to 
the seeker after novelty, were former
l y confined to upper Broadway. But 
lately several of the establishments 
saving these for a chief feature have 
(Started up down town. The show win
dows are generally too small to ad-
onlt of an automatic piano, which al
ways forms one of the features of the 
np-town places, so a machine which 
produces pictures at the rate of one 
every two seconds takes the place of 
the musical instrument as an adver
tisement of the establishment. That 
these devices do not fail of their pur
pose is amply evidenced by the fact 
that a group of lookers-on Is never 
-wanting. Probably the most attrac
tive of the scenes shown are those of 
a fire-engine, at full speed, and 
interior of a horse mart. At any 
these have been tho series most gen
erally in use. } 

Pursued V n d e r I>ifflcaltl«s. 
The v enjoyment of love's young 

dream is sometimes pursued under dif
ficulties In New York. The maidens 
whose homes are in a house or an 
apartment of respectable size are able 

l years. It Is shaded by many tall trees P l ay that.part to-night, 
which fehut out all view of the city i She drew a note from her purse 
surrounding it. so that there Is every-: with the slendereBt of fingers, covered 
thing to remind you of the country,' w>tb pearl-gray suede, andplaced it at 
and even the city noises are shut out, i ^ e manager's elbow. 

Frnits in C»!<1 Storage. 

Nearly all kinds of fruits are kept 
nowadays, on occasions, in cold stor
age and they may be kept for practi
cally any period; winter pears, for ex-

"There will not, I think, be any dif
ficulty about that," said the lady, sig
nificantly glancing at the note; "al
though It i s necessary that she should 
not know until an hour beforehand; 
and, if you will accompany me on that 

ample, are kept from " October to g? a n o ' I r? 1 1 • * „t lHHm*? t h e Jl?**i 
.„ | Queen Lettuce follows the radish, t May; oranges are kept six months, 

and so on, and the list of fruits thus 
stored has been all the time lengthen
ing. 

tiJink." 
She unfastened her long, light cloak 

One added within recent ye~ars Is I o f s h i m m G r 1 n » &*?' l l n e d "Kb silk of 
the cantaloupe, the cold storage of i a P a , e - r o s e shade, and revealed/BUcl 
which was begun, with the wide e x ' a n e n c h a n t , n 8 vision that the harden 
tension of the area and latitude ot i ts 
cultivation in large quantities for mar
ket, and the consequent extension of 
its season, about six years ago. Can
taloupes come in large quantities from 
as far west as Colorado, and as far 
south as Florida. With the great 
lengthening of the season of this 
aaelon in the market, and the vastly 
increased receipts cold storage has 
been resorted to to save fruit that 
must otherwise have been lost or prac
tically given away. At one cold-stor
age warehouse in New York there 
were put in last year, in the course of 
tbe season, fifty carloads of canta
loupes. 

A fruit not cold-stored is the ba
nana, which Is shipped green, in keep
ing condition, to be sold as it ripens. 
Another fruit, a good keeper, which 
is not cold-stored, is the watermelon, 
though what is perhaps as new a 
wrinkle as any in cold storage is one 
In connection with the watermelon. 
"While the watermelon is not cold-
stored for its preservation, it is nowa
days put into cold storage to cool i t . 
A big restaurant, cutting up and sell
ing in tbe season many watermelons 
daily, sends fifty or a hundred melons 
to the nearest cold-storage warehouse. 

of the consumer more economically 
and conveniently than by putting thexa 
in ice boxes or by icing them in res-
*aurants. 

the! where the fruit is brought down to a m a " of about two and thirty. In Ms 
rate temperature agreeable to the palato, T*11"™* ******** fl«ing evening 

1 - - • « ^ dress, and with his broad ehouldera* 
he was conspicuous among the other 
short, stout Frenchmen. 

From the opening night of the 
Grand Theatre the Comte had occupied 
the same fauteuil, always, when alone, 
appearing, tn time for the second act. 
And the other habitues smiled at tt&r 
constancy, and observed to each other 
that Louise Coudert "was extremely 
lucky to have such a diBtingulshed ad-
atirer, Ineltoeft fe tes itout this »wm 

In living together, our main duty 1 s 
to compromise, not principles, but 

, those things especially our own, whicht 
to receive their callers in a parlor o^ yet cannot be Indulged in without In-
aitUng room, where a reasonable free-j justice or injury to~others.-J. & W . 
dom from the curious eyes of the real I Ware. | 

ed manager was 
dered. 

The lady was dressed as Queen Let
tuce, with the difference that her coa-
tume was of real silk and lace and the 
finest gossamer, instead of the coarser 
materials used by the costumier to the 
tneatre. 

"Play the opening bars, please, ana 
I will take my entrance from tit* 
door." 

The manager west to the piano and 
struck some chords. The visitor flut
tered gracefully into the centre of the 
room, curtseyed to an imaginary audi
ence, and began the first *verse of 
Queen Lettuce's song In a voice whiek 
though not powerful, was deliclouslj; 
sweet and well trained. 

"There," she smiled brightly after 
the first verse, "I need not finish now; 
but I know it by heart, I assure you.*' 

* * • 
The musicians were beginning the 

overture t o the second act 
*Has it begun yet?" a gentleman 

asked, handing his overcoat to an at
tendant. 

"Not yet, monsieur," said the girl, 
with a smile and a nod of recognition. 
"I have kept monsieur's seat." 

M. le Cotnte d'Allier was a handsome 

have excused your fault, out it'̂ aJgfrt 
have been compromised.. Ax ft It* £ 
have eclipsed Mtfe. Goudert, Yqi 
have humiliated sat sad t lu^U potato 
a dirorce. Good bye!* 

"The broghsm fa wiittn£ VtM $W: 
let me tike you to the hoteit* ' |s «H1 

"Oh, very well!" the atttwl«ra.tili. 
dlfferently»^atiai al iening m *r*V 
got into the csrrlmte, sqettmg hertslf 
up in a comer, "wneraslfeie x*m*4M4 
sMent and mdttonieig. —. 

His principal feellag wis a dttiri to 
strangle Wit: Ooutfert—f? btofclrt* mi 
from hit taeaiory, tit* eyes xtated at* 
ways on that delicious littJe figure J* 
the corner, dreiied so perfectly- ft» b«* 
comlttgly, and m Ms etrssntni stilt 
the" delighted applfittse of the «»«»&« 
given to Queen Lettuce. .*$efct*ftitf 
What admiration she had received! 

And there she was, close to' him, 
tho delicious perfume of while Ju^ei, 
which she always used, delighting hit 
tenses. 

Ho moved nearer, but *fce »ppiesre4 
to he asleep. * 

He coughed tMghtty. Stte. did hot 
s t i r . - ' ' " , . • " -* . .' • -C ••• 

He took her atad/and, 1*1 I t Ifsirnot 
withdrawn, put hi* arii 'round nsfr 
waitt. Then she awoke. 

"Stupldi You are making a mis
take." ' " . v •-. *••'!"• .7 

"I am tttWng no mistake/ :-
She took away aer han& jjuiliedjto* 

arm from her wjiist, ah l .dref h*jf 
cloak around her at though to mark 
a boundary betweeu tfaetnv•'. * 

But he got potseuion at n « Wmfc 
again -»nd th# max* #in\it* hit .**ct 
was: touching newt*. ..:.-• ';. -;, • • ->.'- .'i 

J'U6t not '$*fc'me*toni!. i t lt:emd> 
But be persisted gently though rf«-

sciBlvely, and the cried petiiltntlyii 
"How silly you are! You worry tne! 
Oh, Raoul, my hat? Take care! 
Don't you see it is imponible to kit? 
me? My veil"— 

And -whlltt the was speaking she 
was laughing inwardly at the success 
of her experiment. 

After all, it was easy enough. Simp
ly to make a comparison, And she 
had triumphed—ooinpletely. Her re
sistance gave her an added charm, and 
as she looked into her husband's eyes, 
oriiliant with love and admiration, she 
laagned aloud. t ' 

After all It h«d only entailed a, lit* 
tte trouble. 

*»Vou matt understand/* eh* taid. at 
the carriage stopped at their hotel. 
"that to-night's entertainment hat cost 
me" a thousand franca. Do not put *>* 
to this expense every day, for my dot 
would not hold out!' l ? 

But she was not obliged to ̂ repeat} 
her experiment 

There is one significant fact which 
hears on the aueotion of a college edu
cation for girls. I t is that all the 
American women who have-won dis
tinction in original work of an/'klftd, 
received the old-fashioned training 
College-bred women, so far̂  havebeett 
isttccessful only as teachers. Ik this ben 
cause the! woman in one case tfas euff-
jtered to develop naturallyJitoi* a groi 
feg tree, and in $le other was jaod|a< 
artietlcany the same as is one brick in 
a heap of bricks* I cannot answer 
this question.—Ladles' Home Journal, 

*Sh& oldesfc known law report has 
cejitay been discovered W Vmt 

•ia;.ihe Tigris and JSuphratf* < 
t he tablet tells ot a suit by a 
n> l recover her husband** prop 
which was tried in Babylon b&b? 
lunges in tne ninth year 
ftonlidus. and decided in ftyor 
pUintlfl. 
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